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  Foreword

The Association for Project Management (APM) was awarded its Royal Charter in 2017 and 
has quickly established itself as the chartered body for project professionals in the UK and 
overseas. In support of chartered, the APM Body of Knowledge (APMBoK) has taken on 
greater significance, providing an authoritative statement on project management and the 
foundation on which the profession is built.
 The APMBoK represents our core beliefs – an ethos – upon which we believe projects 
can not only be delivered successfully, but also to the benefit of society, the economy and 
the environment.
 The seventh edition is the foundation for the successful delivery of projects, programmes 
and portfolios across all sectors and industries. It forms the basis for qualification syllabuses 
and a common language which strengthens the concept of a progressive career path for 
project professionals. As a taxonomy, it acts as a common framework for debate allowing 
our profession to develop as the demands on us change and grow.
 For some, the APMBoK is a starting point providing knowledge and understanding of key 
concepts, for more experienced professionals it serves as a valuable reference and a 
method to share the language of project management more widely among teams and key 
stakeholders.
 The APMBoK will play a key role as we evolve as a chartered profession. It reflects 
emerging and established ideas – a common bond across all project types. From governance 
and organisational cultures to the realisation of benefits and concepts of control and agility, 
the book weaves a thoughtful narrative that brings together all these elements.
 The launch of the seventh edition provides an opportunity to take stock and reaffirm our 
position both in the profession and consider our role in society. We ask you not only to 
engage with it, but to challenge it, expand on it, bring your experience, knowledge and 
ideas as we support the profession in realising our longterm vision of ‘a world in which all 
projects succeed, and project management is a life skill for all’.

John McGlynn
APM Chair
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  Introduction

A body of know ledge is a set of concepts, terms and activ it ies that make up a profes sional 
domain. The Association for Project Management Body of Knowledge (APMBoK) has 
expan ded over time to reflect the role of projectbased working in achiev ing object ives for 
change at stra tegic and oper a tional levels, involving the devel op ment of new or amended 
products, processes or other capab il it ies and across private, public and third sectors.
 In this seventh edition, we use the term ‘projectbased working’ (or the ‘manage ment of 
projects’) to refer collect ively to projects, programmes and port fo lios, and we deal with 
aspects of projects, programmes and port fo lios across the text, although acknow ledging 
that not all aspects of projectbased working apply to projects, programmes and port fo lios 
equally. We have used the term project profes sional to refer to anyone working in a defined 
role within a project, programme or port fo lio.
 A central tenet of projectbased work is the need to balance multiple compet ing  
object ives and chal lenges within a defined set of time, cost and quality constraints in order 
to achieve bene fi cial change. This makes the concept of the triple constraint or ‘iron  
triangle’ as relev ant today as when it was first intro duced. However, contem por ary manage
ment by projects is a more developed field than ever before and this gives the organ isa
tional leader a wider range of options about how to organ ise and govern a partic u lar change 
initi at ive.
 In this version of the APMBoK, we expli citly acknow ledge the ability to choose between 
multiple forms of life cycle – from one designed to guide the manage ment of delib er ate 
change in a linear fashion to one designed to guide the shaping of emer gent change in an 
incre mental, iter at ive or evol u tion ary way. Avoiding any simpli fic a tion of this matter by 
refer ring to ‘water fall vs agile’, we outline the choices that leaders can make and acknow
ledge the reality that many projectbased endeav ours now adopt some sort of hybrid linear/
iter at ive life cycle approach.
 The APMBoK is written for anyone inter ested in under stand ing more about achiev ing 
bene fi cial change through projectbased working, however the struc ture of this APM Body 
of Knowledge is designed so that each chapter is written with a primary audi ence in mind.

Chapter 1 Setting Up for Success: Is written primar ily for those leaders within organ isa tions 
who have decisions to make about the role of projects, programmes and port fo lios in 
imple ment ing strategy. Leaders may be in the ‘client’ or invest ing organ isa tion, or in a 
supplier organ isa tion that exists to deliver projectbased work for clients. The ideas in 
this chapter apply in both scen arios.

Chapter 2 Preparing for Change: Is written primar ily for those people charged with leading 
any project, programme or port fo lio, of any size and complex ity. It addresses early life 
cycle shaping and late life cycle trans ition into use for projects, programmes and port fo
lios, as well as matters of assur ance, learn ing and matur ity.

Chapter 3 People and Behaviours: Is written for anyone involved in projects, programmes 
and port fo lios. Influencing and enga ging stake hold ers, forming, build ing and leading 
teams, and the generic skills and respons ib il it ies of being a project profes sional are 
addressed with the object ive of making it clear that all projectbased work relies funda
ment ally on the ability of people to work together.
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Chapter 4 Planning and Managing Deployment: Is written primar ily for those involved in 
the endtoend process of deliv er ing a project, whether a stan dalone project or one that 
is part of a programme and/or port fo lio, and regard less of the life cycle approach taken. 
Although the profes sional domain has expan ded, the detailed matters asso ci ated with 
defin ing outputs, integ rated plan ning and controlling deploy ment remain.

 It is tempt ing and desir able in a body of know ledge to be defin it ive about termin o logy 
used, and, indeed, the Glossary is provided for this purpose. However, projectbased 
working, as exper i enced by prac ti tion ers, is increas ingly performed in a context that is 
volat ile, uncer tain, complex and ambigu ous. As a result, we feel strongly that it does not 
serve the profes sion to over sim plify import ant aspects of projectbased working and, in 
some cases, we use terms inter change ably, for example:

 � Businessasusual – Operations – Steady state

 � Client – Owner – Investing organ isa tion

 � Outputs – Deliverables – Products

Unlike other bodies of know ledge or guides to the manage ment of projects, APM chooses 
not to describe ‘howto’ in terms of methods, tools and tech niques in the APMBoK, but 
rather uses it as a found a tional know ledge resource, and a pointer to other sources of 
inform a tion.
 Within each of the four chapters, we have three distinct sections and each section 
contains discrete topics (80 in all). Within each topic, there is a set of care fully curated 
recom men ded reading that profes sion als can use to expand their know ledge and prac tice. 
Guides written by APM Specific Interest Groups (SIGs) are included in these recommended 
reading sections along side other sugges ted books and papers.
 The APM Body of Knowledge 7th edition is the first version of these editions to be 
published since the award of chartered status. As a found a tional resource, written by the 
profes sion for the profes sion, we hope you find the content inform at ive and useful in 
guiding your endeav ours to deliver bene fi cial change through the manage ment of projects, 
programmes and port fo lios.
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 1 Setting up for success

This chapter is written primar ily for those leaders within organ isa tions who have decisions to 
make about the role of projects, programmes and port fo lios in imple ment ing strategy. We 
assume that in most situ ations, there is a choice to be made about how best to struc ture project
based work in order to achieve unique and specific object ives for change.
 The main focus of the chapter is on the avail able options and the stra tegic decisions required 
to under pin and enable bene fi cial organ isa tional change.
 Beneficial change results from the stra tegic intent, ambi tions and needs of an organ isa tion. 
Organisations operate in increas ingly uncer tain contexts. They identify stra tegic prior it ies  
and set out to bring about mean ing ful and bene fi cial change that is described and real ised 
through a set of bene fits that justify the invest ment. The purpose of the invest ment there fore is 
to deliver valu able returns. The invest ing organ isa tion can use stra tegic port fo lios and 
programmes, incor por at ing change activ it ies with businessasusual, and a variety of project 
mech an isms to struc ture and pace the invest ment.
 The required speed of deploy ment, exist ing know ledge about the nature of the work that 
needs to be accom plished and the nature of the poten tial solu tion, all play a part in determ in ing 
the most suit able approach to create and embed the new capab il it ies, systems and struc tures. 
The choice of approach determ ines the life cycle that will be used to realise and deploy the 
change. Recognising the stra tegic nature of change is import ant in foster ing a longerterm 
approach that is cognis ant of the need to adopt the proposed change and realise the inten ded 
bene fits. An exten ded perspect ive as promoted through out this work is also crit ical to dischar
ging the respons ib il ity to consider decom mis sion ing and disposal along side the wholelife 
costs of assets, and the longterm envir on mental and social implic a tions of our actions.
 Choices and pref er ences need to be scru tin ised and examined. Governance and over sight 
mech an isms are estab lished to deal with proced ural and cultural aspects that need to be in 
place to improve the effect ive ness of the imple ment a tion of proposed change initi at ives and to 
under pin the real isa tion of the stra tegic invest ments. Projects, programmes and port fo lios 
need to be compat ible with the over arch ing strategy of the organ isa tion and with the dayto
day oper a tion charged with realising the bene fits. A struc tured approach to change manage
ment ensures that bene fi cial changes are embed ded within the organ isa tion’s oper a tional 
approach and closely aligned in order to ensure its longterm success ful and impact ful real isa
tion.
 The chapter is composed of three parts:

 1.1 Implementing strategy

 1.2 Life cycle options and choices

 1.3 Establishing governance and over sight
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 1.1 Implementing strategy

Organisations operate in a dynamic context, full of uncer tainty, novelty and turbu lence. Projects, 
programmes and port fo lios are intro duced in order to enhance perform ance, bring about 
change and enable organ isa tions to adapt, improve and grow. Projectwork there fore repres
ents inten tional invest ment in devel op ment, enhance ment and improve ment.
 The need for invest ment emerges from the aspir a tional plans and an over arch ing purpose 
that tran spire from the stra tegic intent of an organ isa tion. Projectwork encom passes stra tegic 
invest ments that enable assets, struc tures, systems, activ it ies and capab il it ies to be formed, 
main tained or enhanced so that the organ isa tional plans and ambi tions can be real ised. In the 
public sector, this strategic intent may be discussed in terms of policy and policy implementation.
 Organisational change is intro duced through projects, programmes and port fo lios in order to 
deliver busi ness value. The busi ness value is accrued through the real isa tion of bene fits that 
result from projectwork. Benefits are part of ensur ing that invest ments are made to deliver 
value to the organ isa tion. This normally applies even when the project is being done by a 
supplier or contracting organ isa tion, or if the work is needed to main tain current capab il ity or in 
order to conform to new regu la tions or direct ives so that smooth busi ness oper a tions can be 
allowed to proceed.
 The success ful deployment of change, the support of new beha viours and the util isa tion of 
new capab il ity, result ing in the real isa tion of bene fits, involves enga ging with, promot ing and 
working with diverse communit ies and groups. To ensure that value is created and sustained, 
organ isa tions need to consider and address the full invest ment life cycle ensur ing that fore
casted benefits materialise.
 Delivering strategy is enabled through the use of projects, programmes and port fo lios. 
Portfolios struc ture invest ments in line with stra tegic object ives, whilst balan cing, align ing and 
scru tin ising capa city and resources. Programmes combine businessasusual with projects and 
steady state activ ity dictated by stra tegic prior it ies. Projects are tran si ent endeav ours that bring 
about change and achieve planned object ives. Together, they combine to deliver the bene fi cial 
change required to imple ment, enable and satisfy the stra tegic intent of the organ isa tion.
 This section will be of partic u lar interest to senior leaders and managers in organ isa tions and 
to project profes sion als as it addresses:

 1.1.1 Organisational envir on ment: Organisations in context

 1.1.2 Strategic imple ment a tion: Making strategy happen

 1.1.3 Organisational change: Enabling bene fi cial change

 1.1.4 Benefits to the organ isa tion: Putting it all together

 1.1.5 Structural choices: Projects, programmes and port fo lios
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 1.2 Life cycle options and choices

There are many differ ent ways of struc tur ing and organ ising projectwork. One of the more 
import ant shaping decisions revolves around the choice of an approach and the asso ci ated life 
cycle that matches that philo sophy. This section is concerned with clari fy ing the differ ent 
options and high light ing their implic a tions.
 When organ isa tions decide to deliver bene fi cial change through projectwork, they have a 
diversity of poten tial approaches, ranging from highly predict ive methods that assume that know
ledge regard ing the context is well estab lished and stable, all the way to highly adapt ive situ
ations, replete with volat il ity, uncer tainty, ambi gu ity and turbu lence that require more dynamic 
ways of enga ging with the envir on ment and continu ously involving inter ested stake hold ers. The 
choice of approach will determ ine the way projects, programmes and port fo lios operate and play 
a vital part in determ in ing their success. Each life cycle also requires differ ent manage ment 
capab il it ies, team skills, know ledge manage ment approaches and governance style.
 Professionals are expec ted to make informed choices and select approaches that match their 
specific context. This section aims to intro duce the rich ness and diversity of possib il it ies avail
able to decisionmakers. It begins by intro du cing some of the main philo soph ical posi tions and 
key perspect ives, before delving into the differ ent types of life cycles on offer and recog nising 
that given the many comprom ises, managers unsur pris ingly opt for prag matic hybrid choices, 
combin ing the best features from differ ent arrange ments.
 Projectwork is often said to emphas ise a shortterm perspect ive through an intense focus on 
imple ment a tion. However, projects are increas ingly called upon to deliver bene fits, address 
sustain ab il ity consid er a tions and trans form organ isa tions. Such expect a tions imply a need to 
extend the tradi tional focus to address more stra tegic aspects and global concerns. This section 
offers a glimpse of the funda mental decisions and tradeoffs avail able to decisionmakers who 
need to under stand the diversity of options they increas ingly find at their disposal.
 This section will be of partic u lar interest to senior leaders in organ isa tions as well as to 
managers and project profes sion als as it addresses:

 1.2.1 Life cycle philo sophy: Making sense of life cycles

 1.2.2 Linear life cycles: Following a delib er ate sequence

 1.2.3 Iterative life cycles: Filling in the detail

 1.2.4 Hybrid life cycles: Finding the right balance

 1.2.5 Extended life cycles: Bringing in the bene fits

 1.2.6 Product life cycles: Considering usage, evol u tion and disposal
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 1.2.1 Life cycle philo sophy

Making sense of life cycles

Life cycles are funda mental to the manage ment of projectwork: Different approaches can be util
ised for deployment, depend ing on the desired outputs, bene fits and outcomes and the expec ted 
uncer tainty, novelty and risk appet ite. The choice of deployment approach will play a key part in 
select ing the most suit able form of life cycle, and thereby determ ine the stages involved in organ
ising projectwork and indic ate how they are inter re lated and sequenced.
 A life cycle is a frame work compris ing a series of distinct highlevel stages required to trans
form an idea or concept into reality in an orderly and effi cient manner. It offers a system atic  
and organ ised way to under take projectbased work and can be viewed as the struc ture under
pin ning deployment.
 The life cycle acts as an import ant manage ment tool, focus ing on the alloc a tion of  
resources, the integ ra tion of activ it ies, the avail ab il ity of key indi vidu als, the support of timely 
decisionmaking, the mitig a tion of risk and the provi sion of control and governance mech an
isms match ing the life cycle struc ture. Consequently, it is import ant that spon sors and exec ut
ives under stand the char ac ter ist ics and specific features of the selec ted approach.
 Approaches to deployment range between highly predict ive and highly adapt ive settings 
and can be depic ted along a spec trum (Figure 1.2.1). The choice between predict ive and 
adapt ive philo sophies is largely influ enced by the avail ab il ity of know ledge. More predict ive 
approaches tend to rely on know ledge known at the start, allow ing work to proceed in a 
sequen tial manner, whilst adapt ive contexts imply that new know ledge is created as the work 
progresses, which is then used to inform and guide the remain ing effort. Adaptive approaches 
allow more key stake      hold ers to contrib ute and shape the devel op ment process.
 Specific philo sophies for deployment include:

 � Linear: Where the initi at ive progresses through a sequen tial series of steps. In a programme, 
each step would provide only partial capab il ity until the final desired state is reached. This 
is suit able for stable, lowrisk envir on ments.

 � Incremental: Where the target state is achieved through a staged series of smaller steps. 
This can be used to deliver ‘quick wins’, conserve scarce resources or deliver early bene fits. 
It fits with the idea of deliv er ing tranches in programmes.

 � Iterative: Where proto types, time boxes or paral lel activ it ies are util ised to acquire new 
insights, obtain feed back or explore highrisk options. The scope of this activ ity depends 
on the level of uncer tainty and the organ isa tional risk appet ite. The dura tion may extend 
through out deployment.

 � Evolutionary: Where deployment entails a number of major trans itions, each based on user 
feed back from the preced ing trans ition. This may be applied in innov at ive or timecritical 
entry to new markets.

There is no univer sal best approach. Project profes sion als select the most suit able arrange ment 
for their context, most often combin ing features from any of the above into a hybrid life cycle 
(see 1.2.4).
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Figure 1.2.1 Selecting a life cycle

Recommended reading

 � The UK’s National Standard BS 6079 Project Management – Principles and Guidance for 
the Management of Projects (2019) considers the role of life cycles in the manage ment of 
projects and offers guid ance on the compon ents of a project life cycle.

 � APM Introduction to Programme Management (2016) offers explan a tions of the various life 
cycle philo sophies in the context of managing programmes and change efforts, address ing 
some of the major implic a tions of making life cycle choices. It also covers governance issues 
and provides detailed guidelines related to the major stages included in the programme life 
cycle.

 � Managing Knowledge in Project Environments (2019) builds from the assump tion that the 
choice of life cycle is based on what is known. It explains the role of know ledge and uncer
tainty in select ing differ ent life cycles and approaches. The book offers a know ledge 
manage ment perspect ive on projectwork, paying partic u lar atten tion to the implic a tions of 
select ing specific life cycles and approaches.
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 2 Preparing for change

This chapter is written primar ily for those people charged with leading any project, programme 
or port fo lio, of any size or complex ity.
 The focus of the chapter is prepar ing for change, in partic u lar to consider in advance the 
prac tices that are import ant in early life cycle shaping, midlife cycle assur ance, learn ing and 
matur ity, and late life cycle trans ition into use – whether leading a stan dalone project, or a 
programme or port fo lio.
 Translating stra tegic prior it ies into a justi fied busi ness case for an invest ment in planned 
change leads to decisions about how to shape the partic u lar project, programme or port fo lio. 
Focusing on stake holder needs and the organ isa tion’s appet ite for risk, early decisions can be 
made to inform detailed plan ning. In partic u lar, procure ment strategy and consid er a tions of 
oper a tional adjust ments that may be needed during deploy ment are import ant topics to 
consider early as they will influ ence the scope of subsequent work.
 There are some aspects of projectbased working that apply in all circum stances and inform 
the abilty of an organ isa tion to improve their capab il ity to deliver change success fully – project 
by project. All teams involved in projectbased working need to make informed decisions and 
to provide assur ance to differ ent stake hold ers. Effective projectbased organ isa tions are profi
cient in creat ing and using know ledge to continu ously improve their prac tices and enhance 
their matur ity. In organ isa tions where the ability to deliver bene fi cial change reli ably and at 
scale is import ant, build ing effect ive withinproject and crossproject support through a project, 
programme or port fo lio manage ment office (PMO) is crit ical to success.
 Ultimately, the organ isa tional return on invest ment from projectbased working is accom
plished when the partic u lar outputs of projects are trans formed into organ isa tional outcomes of 
benefit to stake hold ers. The approach adopted for trans ition of projectbased outcomes into 
use in businessasusual is closely linked to the chosen life cycle, so many vari ants are possible. 
In all cases, the ability of a tempor ary change team to influ ence the recip i ents of change in the 
perman ent organ isa tion so that new processes, products, systems or ways of working are 
adopted, is para mount. And because projects and programmes are tran si ent endeav ours, the 
managed closure of the work – whether as planned or earlier – is an expli cit and crucial part of 
the work to be done.
 The chapter is composed of three parts:

 2.1 Shaping the early life cycle

 2.2 Assurance, learn ing and matur ity

 2.3 Transition into use
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 2.2 Assurance, learn ing and matur ity

There are some aspects of projectbased working that apply in all circum stances and inform the 
abilty of an organ isa tion to improve their capab il ity to deliver bene fi cial change success fully.
 All teams involved in projectbased working need to make informed decisions and to provide 
assur ance to differ ent stake hold ers. Whatever life cycle approach is chosen, a managed 
progres sion through that life cycle is needed. The use of decision gates (altern at ively called 
‘stage gates’) is a crit ical part of governance of projectbased working, where the sponsor and 
wider governance body make decisions about whether to continue the invest ment in a project, 
programme or port fo lio. The ability to provide assur ance to support such decisions relies on 
having reli able, trace able inform a tion and other evid ence on which to base judge ments.
 Effective projectbased organ isa tions are profi cient in creat ing and using know ledge to 
continu ously improve their prac tices and matur ity. In the past, the idea of ‘lessons learned’ in 
projectbased working was popular but all too many organ isa tions report that although lessons 
may be docu mented, they are not reli ably learned and prac tices adjus ted to capit al ise on the 
learn ing. Learning – the creation and use of know ledge – is a peoplebased prac tice. One 
effect ive way of people coming together to share know ledge, chal lenge percep tions and create 
new know ledge is through a community of prac tice. Learning also enables matur ity of prac tice 
in projectbased working and some organ isa tions choose to bench mark their matur ity, or use a 
matur ity model, as the basis for an assur ance review.
 In organ isa tions where the ability to deliver bene fi cial change reli ably and at scale is import
ant, build ing effect ive withinproject and crossproject support through a project, programme 
or port fo lio manage ment office (PMO) is crit ical to success. PMOs come in differ ent shapes 
and sizes, and serve differ ent purposes. They are increas ingly seen as an effi cient way to 
provide leading think ing and prac tice across a wide range of projectbased work.
 This section will be of partic u lar interest to project, programme and port fo lio leaders think ing 
about how to manage perform ance within the context of the organ isa tional capab il it ies and 
matur ity. It addresses:

 2.2.1 The PMO: Support struc tures for projects, programmes and port fo lios

 2.2.2 Decision gates: Managed progres sion through the life cycle

 2.2.3 Information manage ment: Capturing evid ence to support buyin, learn ing and assur
ance

 2.2.4 Audits and assur ance: Ensuring decisions are based on evid ence

 2.2.5 Knowledge manage ment: Connecting people to create insight and use know ledge to 
improve outcomes

 2.2.6 Communities of prac tice: Investing in people and know ledge

 2.2.7 Maturity of prac tice: Investing in the predict ab il ity of deliv er ing results
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 2.2.1 The PMO

Support struc tures for projects, programmes and port fo lios

Many differ ent names are given to the part of the organ isa tional struc ture that provides support 
for projects, programmes and port fo lios but there is a growing consensus about the term PMO. 
The PMO may be a project manage ment office, programme manage ment office or port fo lio 
manage ment office, depend ing on what is being suppor ted.
 Whether projects, programmes or port fo lios are being suppor ted, a PMO brings three main 
bene fits to any projectbased organ isa tion: deployment support, process improve ment and 
resource flex ib il ity.
 Administrative work, for example, diary and travel arrange ments for the team, and secre 
tariat services for governance, needs to be resourced on all projects, programmes and port   
folios, and this is often offered by a PMO. In addi tion, PMOs can provide access to services 
that might never be justi fied for a single project, for example:

 � Controls and report ing: Collecting, analys ing and present ing progress inform a tion and 
managing inter de pend en cies.

 � Assurance: Audits, health checks and reviews to support decision gates and change control.

 � Centre of excel lence: Improving processes, tools and tech niques; embed ding through 
train ing and support; and meas ur ing capab il it ies to review progress and target higher levels 
of matur ity.

 � Specialist support: Provision of special ist skills such as risk; quality, plan ning or finance 
resources as role models to other project profes sion als.

 � Information manage ment: Document manage ment and access to inform a tion, tools and 
services.

 There are three typical ways that PMOs are organ ised and funded (Figure 2.2.1):

 � Embedded PMO: Where the major ity of PMO func tions are delivered under the control of 
the project/programme/port fo lio manager, with only organisationwide elements such as 
processes defined at a higher level. Effective on large projects that need lots of support and 
can justify the investment.

 � Central PMO: Where the major ity of PMO func tions sit outside of the teams, provid ing 
a service to multiple projects. Effective when there is a port fo lio of small projects, where 
flex ib il ity is valued more than manage ment control.

 � Hub-and-spoke PMO: A hybrid form with a central enterprise or portfolio PMO linked to 
satellite PMOs within individual projects and/or programmes. Effective when there are 
clear roles and respons ib il it ies between managers and the PMO to ensure processes and 
inform a tion are managed effect ively.
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 Depending on the type of PMO that is adopted, differ ent special ist skills are needed in the 
PMO team, however there are generic skills that would be useful to have in all PMOs in order 
to deliver value. These include data analysis skills to support insight ful report ing; facil it a tion 
skills to support creativ ity, problemsolving and collab or a tion; train ing and coach ing skills to 
help teams develop; and audit ing skills to confirm compli ance or to chal lenge and thereby drive 
improve ment.

Recommended reading

 � The Complete Project Management Office Handbook (2013) is a detailed hand book offer
ing insights and prac tical advice on how to utilise PMOs to enable the three essen tial 
aspects of improved over sight, control and support. The author views the PMO as a  
busi ness integ rator, capable of influ en cing both project and busi ness outcomes.

 � Leading Successful PMOs: How to Build the Best Project Management Office for Your 
Business (2011) outlines the basics of setting up a PMO and clearly explains how to ensure 
it will do exactly what you need it to do – the right things, in the right way, in the right order, 
with the right team.

 � The Strategic Project Office (2010) lever ages research to rein force the use of a Strategic 
PMO as a ‘strategy manage ment centre’ to align corpor ate strategy with the project port fo
lio. It is a ‘howto’ guide, focused on getting the benefit from a PMO at port fo lio level.

Figure 2.2.1 Different forms of PMO
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 3 People and beha viours

This chapter is written for anyone involved in projects, programmes and port fo lios. Engaging 
and influ en cing stake hold ers, forming, build ing and leading teams, and the generic skills and 
respons ib il it ies of being a project profes sional are addressed with the object ive of making it 
clear that all projectbased work relies funda ment ally on the ability of people to work together.
 Stakeholders, those indi vidu als or groups who have an interest or role in the project, 
programme or port fo lio, or are impacted by it, cannot by defin i tion be ‘managed’. Rather, 
depend ing on their stake, and the role that ideally they will play, the people involved in the 
work, from sponsor to team member, are part of the effort to keep the stake holder appro pri
ately engaged and influ enced to do the right things. This is not easy work and bene fits from a 
facil it at ive approach rather than assum ing that ‘commandandcontrol’ approaches will be 
effect ive. Conflicts may well arise and the resol u tion of these, or contain ment if resol u tion is not 
possible, is essen tial for all involved parties.
 Groups of people with a common aim are called a ‘team’ on the assump tion that the people 
will not only cooper ate with each other but also collab or ate to innov ate and perform. Effective 
projectbased working relies on effect ive team work, often carried out in a context where teams 
are tempor ary, multidiscip lin ary and, occa sion ally, also geograph ic ally dispersed. Leading a 
group of people so they can become a highperforming team is skilled work and some would 
argue that it is the most import ant skill that a project profes sional needs to develop.
 Beyond working with stake hold ers and teams, there are other aspects of any role involved in 
projectbased working (from sponsor to team member) that is about managing self and working 
in a profes sional manner. There are some generic skills that apply to every one, includ ing  
effect ive commu nic a tion and the ability to manage ones’ own time and work load. Project 
profes sion als also operate within frame works designed to uphold the law and profes sional 
stand ards. Doing this ethic ally and with a focus on continual profes sional devel op ment is a  
vital part of working as a profes sional in any field.
 This chapter is composed of three parts:

 Section 3.1 Engaging stake hold ers

 Section 3.2 Leading teams

 Section 3.3 Working profes sion ally
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 3.1 Engaging stake hold ers

There is wide agree ment that under stand ing stake hold ers – those influ en tial, inter ested indi
vidu als and groups who are affected by projects, programmes or port fo lios – is crit ical work. 
However, over the past decades, ‘stake holder manage ment’ has become a frequently used 
term. The term implies that stake holder beha viours and actions can, indeed, be managed, i.e. 
predicted, planned and controlled.
 This section chal lenges the posi tion that stake hold ers can be ‘managed’ and suggests the 
need to think instead about how we under stand, engage and influ ence stake hold ers. Identifying 
and under stand ing stake hold ers is the start ing point, but going beyond initial assump tions or 
gener al isa tions is key, as is under stand ing stake holder rela tion ships with each other, as well as 
with the project, programme or port fo lio.
 Deeper under stand ing, includ ing of organ isa tional power and polit ics, is the basis for effect
ive engage ment – an oppor tun ity to build enough of a rela tion ship with stake hold ers to influ
ence their perspect ives and beha viour.
 Influencing stake hold ers, usually without any posi tion power, is ongoing work for the project 
profes sional. This work is often aided by adopt ing a facil it at ive approach. Sometimes, conflict 
needs to be resolved, or at least managed in order to balance the needs of the project with the 
needs and expect a tions of the people involved.
 This section, written for anyone involved in projectbased working, addresses the follow ing 
topics:

 3.1.1 Stakeholders: Understanding who needs to be engaged and influ enced

 3.1.2 Social context: Navigating soci opol it ical complex ity

 3.1.3 Engagement and influ ence: Working with people to build support to achieve inten ded 
outcomes

 3.1.4 Facilitation: Making it easy to collab or ate and solve prob lems

 3.1.5 Conflict resol u tion: Facilitating winwin solu tions where possible.
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 3.1.3 Engagement and influ ence

Working with people to build support to achieve inten ded 
outcomes

Project profes sion als inter act with a range of indi vidu als, teams and organ isa tions, whose 
support they need to achieve desired outcomes. In many cases, the project profes sional will not 
have the formal author ity to direct staff and stake hold ers who have an interest and who are 
influ en tial to the project’s success. As a result, success ful accom plish ment of object ives is reliant 
on the ability to engage and influ ence stake hold ers without posi tion power (Figure 3.1.3).
 Effective engage ment improves the chance of achiev ing object ives by having a posit ive influ
ence on stake hold ers’ beha viours to:

 � use and sustain posit ive interest; or

 � minim ise or remove negat ive interest.

Effective engage ment requires the project profes sional to focus on under stand ing stake holder 
perspect ives and to address these in order to achieve the inten ded outcomes. Putting in effort 
to explore stake holder points of view has the dual benefit of build ing under stand ing of the 
issues and build ing rela tion ships.
 Influence relies on rela tion ships being built and main tained. Relationships depend on factors 
such as respect, shared values and trust. To estab lish the best possible condi tions to be influ en
tial, project profes sion als need:

 � Contextual aware ness: The ability to select the appro pri ate time, place and contrib ut ors.

 � Cultural aware ness: Understanding the back ground and values of both the organ isa tion 
and the people involved (see 3.2.5 and 3.2.6).

 � Communication skills: Flexibility of medium used and clarity in message (see 3.3.1).

 � Conflict resol u tion skills: The ability to chal lenge in a neutral and fair manner, persuade and 
find mutu ally accept able posi tions (see 3.1.5).

Influence can also be achieved through an under stand ing of rela tion ships between stake  
hold ers and the polit ics that shapes those alli ances. Stakeholders who support the project can 
be used to influ ence stake hold ers who do not.
 Influence can be attemp ted form ally and/or overtly, through direct commu nic a tion and 
action, or may be achieved through more informal and/or covert and subtle beha viour  
and action, for example by includ ing an influ en tial but scep tical stake holder in governance and 
decisionmaking activ it ies.
 Engagement and influ ence of stake hold ers must be coordin ated across projects within 
programmes and port fo lios. A partic u lar stake holder may only be concerned with one project 
within a programme, but the influ ence of the stake holder on that project may have programme 
consequences. Where a stake holder is affected by multiple projects, the programme manager 
will ensure that engage ment and influ ence of that stake holder is coordin ated across the 
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multiple projects. Stakeholder influ ence at port fo lio level typic ally requires the involve ment 
and support of senior leaders.
 The skills required by the project profes sional to engage and influ ence are many and varied. 
A facil it at ive approach is often useful to demon strate commit ment to attend ing to the stated 
needs and inferred expect a tions of stake hold ers (see 3.1.4).

Recommended reading

 � The APM People Specific Interest Group guide The Lens Collective (2010) provides a suite 
of tools that encour ages project managers to reflect and consider altern at ive courses of 
beha viour. It prompts indi vidu als to expand their under stand ing and analysis of project 
chal lenges or contexts, provoke dialogue, promote creat ive problemsolving and enable 
collab or at ive team work.

 � Practical People Engagement: Leading Change through the Power of Relationships (2013) 
provides a rich source of prac tices and tech niques that help the reader get better results 
from the change they are trying to lead. The book distils the prin ciples of people engage
ment from the obser va tion of high performers. Different forms of engage ment are explored, 
includ ing those that are effect ive in support ing agile approaches.

 � Influencing: Skills and Techniques for Business Success (2006) describes how people can 
review and reflect pon how they perform as an influ en cer. This book helps the reader address 
their own discus sion and review skills, influ en cing styles, approaches and tech niques.

Figure 3.1.3 Matching engagement approach to stakeholder need
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 4 Planning and managing 

deploy ment

This chapter is written primar ily for those involved in the endtoend process of deliv er ing a 
project, whether a stan dalone project or one that is part of a programme and/or port fo lio, and 
regard less of the life cycle approach taken.
 Although the profes sional domain has expan ded, as described in many parts of the earlier 
chapters, the detailed matters asso ci ated with defin ing outputs, integ rated plan ning and 
controlling deploy ment remain. However, the context for this work is chan ging, with pres sure 
to respond to an increas ing need for agility and flex ib il ity. As a result, many projects adopt 
 iterat ive rather than linear approaches for at least some part of the life cycle.
 Moving from highlevel expres sions of stake holder vision or need through to a detailed 
state ment of work for the chosen solu tion involves a number of steps of refine ment:  
explor ing object ives; detailed require ments; success criteria; meas ur able bene fits; best value 
options; scope defin i tion and accept ance criteria for each element of that scope. This work 
builds a firm found a tion for detailed plan ning.
 Taking forward the defin i tion of outputs into detailed plan ning requires a focus on multiple 
areas, and the integ ra tion of those areas into the baseline project manage ment plan. Depending 
on partic u lar project object ives and the life cycle chosen, differ ent approaches to plan ning 
time, resources and cost, in the context of risk can be adopted.
 Controlling deploy ment requires a detailed focus on monit or ing and report ing as well as a 
commit ment to manage risk, issues and change/vari ations in a discip lined way. The imper at ive 
to provide audit trails for assur ance, and the oppor tun ity for indi vidual team members and the 
wider organ isa tions involved to reflect, learn and improve, is an organ isa tional reality for all 
who work in a compet it ive envir on ment.
 The chapter is composed of three parts:

 4.1 Defining outputs

 4.2 Integrated plan ning

 4.3 Controlling deploy ment
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 4.1 Defining outputs

Moving from highlevel expres sions of stake holder vision or need through to a detailed state
ment of work for the chosen solu tion involves a number of steps of refine ment explor ing 
success criteria, meas ur able bene fits, detailed object ives and require ments, best value options, 
scope defin i tion and accept ance criteria for each element of that scope. This work builds a firm 
found a tion for detailed plan ning.
 The linear progres sion from highlevel expres sions of need and benefit in an early busi ness 
case through to the specific a tion of detailed require ments, scope and accept ance criteria is 
well under stood. For many projects, this remains a valuecreating process, espe cially for large
scale, highly tech nical projects, where rework is expens ive and does not justify an iter at ive 
approach.
 The emer gence and growing popular ity of iter at ive approaches requires us to think about 
defin ing outputs in a differ ent, more adapt ive way. The danger, however, is to assume that the 
approaches designed to build in agility and flex ib il ity do not require the discip line to define 
some things clearly, for example bene fits that justify the invest ment or the accept ance criteria 
for deliv er ables. Understanding the differ ent options and main tain ing a balance are always 
import ant.
 This section, written for all people working to plan and deliver either stan dalone projects or 
projects within programmes and port fo lios, addresses the follow ing topics:

 4.1.1 Success and bene fits: Understanding what success means for differ ent stake hold ers

 4.1.2 Objectives and require ments: Comprehensive and meas ur able require ments are 
crit ical to project success

 4.1.3 Options and solu tions: Exploring multiple options until a preferred solu tion is iden ti fied

 4.1.4 Scope defin i tion: The trans la tion of require ments into outputs for the chosen solu tion

 4.1.5 Quality plan ning: Ensuring outputs are delivered in accord ance with require ments
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 4.2.7 Resource optim isa tion

Managing scope, quality, time and cost in a constrained system

Project profes sion als appre ci ate that projects reside within larger organ isa tional struc tures. In  
a stan dalone project, the sponsor defines the relat ive prior it ies of scope, quality, time, cost  
and bene fits real isa tion. Where projects are within programmes and/or port fo lios, further 
constraints are imposed.
 As a result, project profes sion als are not able to make decisions alone that would result in:

 � changes to scope;

 � differ ent accept ance criteria (quality) of outputs;

 � deliv er ing outputs, outcomes and bene fits later than prom ised.

Instead, this requires them to use scarce resources optim ally. Beyond the crit ical chain approach 
(see 4.2.6), there are two basic options avail able to the project profes sional: resource level ling 
and resource smooth ing.
 Resource level ling answers the ques tion: ‘With the resources avail able, when will the work 
be finished?’ Project profes sion als use level ling when projects are depend ent upon limited 
resources, for example test pilots or special ist testing equip ment.
 Using a linear life cycle, fitting the scope of work into any resource cap and holding the 
quality results in delay to planned comple tion dates of activ it ies and an overall increased dura
tion. Projects using an iter at ive life cycle ensure require ments are prior it ised and imple men ted 
within the preallocated resources, varying the scope and quality achieved within the timebox, 
if needed. However, if all the scope is needed to the specified quality, addi tional time is inev it
ably needed, so specific features may be sched uled for a subsequent iter a tion.
 Resource smooth ing is used when scope and quality are not nego ti able, and time is relat ively 
more import ant than cost. This involves adding resources, for example more people, the same 
number of people working longer hours, or addi tional equip ment and then trying to get a 
‘smooth’ usage of resources, avoid ing peaks and troughs of resource demand. To achieve a 
smoothed resource profile may require some redefin i tion of the order of some of the work, 
where the logic used origin ally was discre tion ary not mandat ory, for example where work 
could be done in paral lel rather than in sequence. Achieving the optim ally resourced sched ule 
can be a creat ive process requir ing multiple iter a tions to get the best result possible.
 There is, of course, a finite limit to the resource that can be put into some tasks due to 
constraints on phys ical space, organ isa tion or the time taken for a process to complete. If 
resource really is finite, there are no more hours avail able from skilled people or no more equip
ment avail able, then there is no option but to extend dura tions and the overall project time to 
accom mod ate this (Figure 4.2.7).
 The result of resource optim ising, whether involving the crit ical chain approach or resource 
level ling or smooth ing of a crit ical pathbased sched ule, is a curve that shows the planned 
deploy ment of resource (and there fore cost) to complete the scope and quality over time. This 
idea is expan ded further in 4.2.8.
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Recommended reading

 � APM’s Planning, Monitoring and Control Specific Interest Group guide Planning, 
Scheduling, Monitoring and Control (2015) explains in detail in section 16.3 how to perform 
resource level ling and resource smooth ing.

 � Project Management (2013) covers most aspects of project manage ment, with two chapters 
dedic ated to schedul ing resources. Chapter 15 covers the basic prin ciples, explain ing 
resourcelimited and timelimited schedul ing, whilst chapter 16 offers prac tical advice on 
which resources to optim ise.

 � The Handbook of Project-Based Management: Leading Strategic Change in Organizations 
(2014) looks at deliv er ing bene fi cial projects. The chapter on perform ance also looks at 
resources, offer ing altern at ive views of resource smooth ing for a project sched uled by early 
start and late start, and for smooth ing focused on prior it ising differ ent types of resources.

 � The Resource Management and Capacity Planning Handbook (2014) is a dedic ated guide 
for prac ti tion ers. The book begins by explor ing the current state of affairs in resource plan
ning, while chapter 3 addresses things that cause havoc with resource effi ciency and 
suggests approaches for dealing with the issues.

Figure 4.2.7 Resource level ling and smooth ing options
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Glossary

This glossary is made up of terms used in the seventh edition of the APM Body of Knowledge 
only. Definitions are provided where terms used are unique to the profession, or have a unique 
meaning in the profession.

Acceptance criteria The requirements and 
essential conditions that have to be achieved 
before a deliverable is accepted.

Activity (1). A task, job, operation or 
process consuming time and possibly other 
resources. (2). The smallest selfcontained 
unit of work in a project.

Adoption The optional additional phase in a 
linear life cycle that facilitates the use of 
project outputs to enable the acceptance and 
use of benefits.

Agile A family of development 
methodologies where requirements and 
solutions are developed iteratively and 
incrementally throughout the life cycle.

Analogous estimating An estimating 
technique based on the comparison with, 
and factoring from, the cost of similar, 
previous work. Also known as comparative 
estimating.

Analytical estimating An estimating 
technique that uses detailed specifications to 
estimate time and cost for each product or 
activity. Also known as bottomup 
estimating.

Assurance The process of providing 
confidence to stakeholders that projects, 
programmes and portfolios will achieve their 
objectives for beneficial change.

Baseline The reference levels against which 
a project, programme or portfolio is 
monitored and controlled.

Benefit A positive and measurable impact 
of change.

Benefits management The identification, 
definition, planning, tracking and realisation 
of benefits.

Benefits realisation The practice of 
ensuring that benefits are derived from 
outputs and outcomes.

Bottom-up estimating An estimating 
technique that uses detailed specifications to 
estimate time and cost for each product or 
activity. Also known as analytical estimating.

Breakdown structure A hierarchical 
structure by which project elements are 
decomposed. Examples include: cost 
breakdown structure (CBS), organisational 
breakdown structure (OBS), product 
breakdown structure (PBS), and work 
breakdown structure (WBS).

Buffer A term used in critical chain for the 
centralised management of schedule 
contingencies.

Business-as-usual An organisation’s normal 
daytoday operations. Also referred to as 
steadystate.

Business case Provides justification for 
undertaking a project, programme or 
portfolio. It evaluates the benefit, cost and 
risk of alternative options and provides a 
rationale for the preferred solution.

Business information modelling (BIM) 
involves the generation and management of 
digital representations of physical and 
functional characteristics of buildings and 
places. Building information models are 
digital files (often but not always in 
proprietary formats and containing 


